
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C..

ORDER NO. 1624

IN THE MATTER OF:

Application of ARTHUR J.
THOMAS T/A GOLDEN EAGLE ) Served November 17, 1976

SIGHTSEEING TOURS for )

Certificate of Public ) Application No. 937

convenience and Necessity )
to Perform Special ) Docket No. 328

Operations )

Pursuant to order No . 1557 , served May 20 , 1976, a

hearing on the subject application was held on June 16, 1976.

Applicant (after said hearing ) presented in evidence an

affidavit attesting to newspaper publication of a notice of

the application and the public hearing. No parties appeared

in opposition to the application.

Order No. 1557 required, inter alia , that applicant

file , a statement projecting his revenue and revenue deductions,

together with supporting details , for a one year period. No

such statement was supplied. Orally, applicant estimated his

operating expenses , including vehicle and insurance -payments,.

to be $35 a day . Monthly vehicle and insurance payments are

$193 and $135, respectively, and-fuel expenditures , according

to the application, amount to. approximately $9.50 a day. No

testimony was presented regarding such items as maintenance,

repairs, depreciation, taxes, licenses and other fees, or

other expenses.

Although applicant occasionally receives requests for

service by appointment or reference , his normal operation

consists of soliciting prospective passengers on the street.



For example, applicant might obtain two passengers at the

Treasury building and transport them for a tour of the FBI

Building. While the first passengers are inside the building,

applicant would then attempt to recruit additional riders and

the hypothetically supplemented tour would proceed to some'

other point. No regular schedules are involved, and applicant

often "constructs" tours around the wishes of his passengers.

Regular charges for such tours are $10 per adult and $5 for

children under 12 years of age. An all day tour would cost

$20 per adult. However, applicant occasionally accomodates

.passengers at reduced rates, depending largely upon what the

market will bear. Operations are performed in a 1976 13-

passenger van.

Applicant holds no authority from this Commission, yet

has been conducting operations under the name Golden Eagle

since mid-1975. He was still operating without authority on

the date of the public hearing, and, presumably, has continued

to operate thereafter. For approximately five years prior to

trading as Golden Eagle, applicant conducted similar operations

using a taxicab. At no time did he have any formal tariff,

operating schedule, or tour structure. Applicant asserts that

he did not seek authority from the Commission because he was

unaware of such a requirement.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The Compact, Title II, Article XII, Section 4(b), provides

that a certificate of public convenience and necessity shall be

issued by the Commission if it finds that the applicant

is fit, willing and able to perform such transportation properly

and to conform to the provisions of this Act and the rules,

regulations, and requirements of the Commission thereunder, and

that such transportation is or will;be required by the public

convenience and necessity; otherwise, such application shall be

denied." The commission finds that applicant has failed to

establish any public need for the proposed service, and has

further failed to demonstrate his fitness to perform such

service and to conform to lawful regulation.
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With respect to the alleged need for the service, no

probative evidence was presented concerning either the number

of people utilizing Mr. Thomas ' service in the past , nor was

any estimate made of future patronage . The Commission is also

mindful of the fact that other certificated carriers presently

offer service essentially identical to that performed herein,

and the record is devoid of any proof that operations of

existing carriers are inadequate in any respect.

The Commission is also of the opinion that applicant is

unwilling or unable to operate in accordance with lawful

regulations . Irrespective of applicant ' s asserted lack of

knowledge about this Commission ' s statutory duties, he

certainly was aware at the time this application was filed

that continuing to operate without appropriate authority is'

unlawful . However , applicant continued to operate , thereby

evidencing a blatant disregard for the compact and clear

indifference to its requirements.

Moreover, by not providing a balance sheet and projection
of revenues and expenses for the proposed operation, applicant
has failed to establish his financial fitness.

Accordingly , the application must be denied.

THEREFORE , IT IS ORDERED:

1. That Application No. 937 of Arthur J. Thomas trading
as Golden Eagle Sightseeing Tours be, and it is hereby, denied.

2. That Arthur J. Thomas be, and he is hereby, directed
to cease and desist from performing transportation for hire
between points within the metropolitan District.

WILLIAM H. McGIL

Executive Direct
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